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NOTE BY THE SECRETARIATON THE MEETING OF THE COMMITTEETTEL

i. At ies mogtinC, held on 19-uneJUie 1969, thmmCocnittee's world, fell under the
followinheadings:ns:

1. First mination icn of the invontcry of non-tariff barriers
M.INDi. /6/Add.7 and Corrs. 1.4)

2. Review of secretariat reports on parto cf the inventory alreadexaminmred
(country cmenonts on the following domentsts in the Spec(69)series' -

Part 1 in COM.IND/10 has already been mmentedto. on):

Part 2 - 64
Ptr; 3 - 51

Part 4 - 68 and Ad1.l

Part 5 - 71 and Add.1
'art 6 - 77

3. Debate on ways oimpiilementing the Cmii'teec'serorms oreferencecoiwrth
respect toedcleooping countries and non-tariff barriers.

4. Plans forexczt age^es of ehc mmittee's c1 work on non-tariff barriers.

5. Status andproreepccts of the tarifs Study.

2. Debate on the first two topics is rorted 2 inewoo cr revideC shootsofcr the
inventory which erc toebo issu d. before ehOctober meetingutin of theommittee.cc Guedo
seectsill also be suppliedp)cl listing the shefromvariovardous eocumzntuiredaired to
ble m.blo plete and e ndoudate &et. sot of reports on each part of the inventory.

Trade entorcstdevelopmentcountriesinnon-tariff barrier workf barer wcrk

3.AC TNe CONTREIXTIiG PARTIS, inusions, at the twenty-t the twonitfifth session, had
mmittee e Cog::e'tto to ,ivcdequate nd acloquatooattention tc questions within its
ference of special t.Jof pc)ci coevelopedo ocvolopinl cLuntries. Special attention
wes to arriving to -xrivilh at solutions to non-tariff lems eaffrob~lgrs c-fectinS
tae expodeveloping countries.counAtrioughlthLcuh it was underllyod and fu-1l
abremd in teehCo.mittec t1at consideraeion of thosc meen given bcc riven. continuous
attentimmittee, Conieihad alsobeen set ao.zc baen st aside, .t rhis particulax meeting to
eXma;;ln non-tariff barrier problems of special significance to developing countries as
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part of the attempt to find solutions on a broader scale, Such solutions might
involvethe selection forhighest priority of problems lems where developing country
conceeemed to be particlrly -rly aor might i;iSt proceed by seekintialr1;ia
solutions to certaoblems soas to afferd relief to developing countrieso-ntres
ere no solution seamed possible at that stage on the e on tieimpsis of uiproving-the
accordedto trade of all contractingparties.. r,-xtie

ebate, in whicha large numberofdeveloping countries took ntries too part.
ide rangeof interests by developingevcloi inntries .f con-tari.f barriers
of nehe types that had been notified. Thefullstatement by the :-tcm'ent the
of Yugoslavia on this matter, which was supported by numerous;rted by r.lzarous
dspeakers, hs already been issued separately en Lssc&;. separcatand is appended
nnex 1. Among subjectssuggestedby one or more developingne or./ore dovelopn
tyGEtri' s forerei-rit attsubsidies o effects ufou-sidi on allocation of
rdsources in developer. countries and cmpeting sition of corpeting developing
cOwutry suppeiere (ectzi'f State ). cfficts ol" ;tutc trading on the ability of
developing countrils to cfmpmpte as supiiers oF inorts (India), arbitrary
valuation proceduimports . bmrrier to ilDrts fror developing countries (India),
discrLninatory imporo regulations which cperate more restrictively upon the
cozuiercngf courtain devegopirE; cuntries (Yu-oslavia aad others made this cnd the
following suggerictions import rest.ictics maintained inconsistently with the
nd not ous cf GATTC .-nr_ -futhrorized by waiver, so-called "voluntary export
rreatments" which aro tzantarou to discriminatoryaimport restrictions, end
taxes and other charges upon importod goods which burden trade and in some cases
Bestraiandonsu.%tion (Prazil -re others). Certain additional problems mentioned
in thim context, which some Members of the Commitoee considered right nit,
striUtly"speaking, conaritute 'non-tariff" b-=riers, were the problems of
mperingont._duties ment erinathe developrm.entof export trade in seii-manufactured
aterials .from raw uater`.rl which themselves bear only low or zero duties
(Chile ;md otherso and the existence cf prefermentsl tariff arrangenmont between
devecountries developing cciantrio which create an extoa hurdle in the way ef
igp.Jrt from dvelopinC countries outside the favoured area (Brazil). Other
cases of consbutrable importmnme Ltx which some Meubers felt were not clearly
within thCommmpetence of tee GcE~ittee were thc non-tariff barriers on processed
or crude agriculturem products, a problc.. which had already been discussed in
tme context of th3 Conmittee's general work (Israel, Spain, Uruguay).

5. The Aeveloped runntries ie their tur. expressod sympathy and agreement with
the variousdpriorimies which ha& boon Meetioned. Several mombers of the Committee
supported poiority to eliminatiJn of discriminatory eestrictions. Therc was some
feeling that as a special group existed for consideration of residual restrictions
of epeciUingoncern to dovelopoig countries, it would be wiser to keep discussion
ofomesiduals in this Ccsmittee focused on all such measures. There was also
support for greoter considofations cf eofects G' subsidies On the competitive
position of the more effective exporters. Several countries mentioned the
desirability that dbear ping countries be;jr in and the possibility that,
notwithstanding their generally weaker position, they too might contribute to
removal of non-tariff barriers, certainly by agreeing to regular consultations
concerning measures which they maintained.
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6. The range of problems mentioned as of special concern to one or another
developing country suggested to some representatives the hope that enough
identity of interest among countries existed to ensure that all, including
developing countries, would gain substantially from negotiations for
elimination of the notified measures. To others, the diversity of interests
indicated that it would be very difficult if not impossible to select out areas
where accelerated solutions would bring benefits more concentrated on developing
countries than would be the case in the typical or average problem. It was
also pointed out that even where measures were involved which affected only some
other contracting parties, the countries affected were seldom. exclusively
developing countries and it would be even rarer to find a measure aimed at
developing countries as such and applicable to all such countries. In this
situation it would be extremely difficult to work out plans which would permit
accelerated solution of problems of developing countries.

7. It was for reasons of this kind that representatives of a number of
countries consideredthat the best approach would be a "global" one, at every
stage of which the interests of developing countries would be borne in mind,
even though the solutions would usually of necessity envisage action of general
application to goods of developed as well as of developing countries. The
representatives of some developing countries expressed reserve as to whether in
practice the global approach would be satisfactory. They also felt that
supplemental arrangements would be needed, when tile stage of considering solutions
arrived, to give special consideration to interests of developing countries. It
was also suggested that in particular cases, even if no solution applicable to
all goods proved feasible, action to case the conditions applicable to goods
of developing counties might bo possible. As to priorities among types of
problems, there existed varying; opinions among the developingcountries as to
which barriers were of greatest siginificance for them emThey felt that few if
egy catoGories of barriers should be setfaside hor long. It was generally
agaeed thLt more study by the developntiresu--itri of conditions encountered
byowneir oir exports ouldh wc.;u enable thmake o oaako nctifications based on
fir t-handL tradeng nceorierne,wohelpful. lijfuld To be included in the
tocumen1ation before the eommittce atxttmeetingl.iceti such material should be
submitted by 25 July.

e. Thman's summingup of nxmixig p f' this portioneof the Cebate, which has also
been cireulated scparately, apAnnex as ^Ln.x II to this report. It was agreed
that the d atee had.lben useful, that it should be pu sued and` that no definitive
decisionseshould bu takenstagehis sta;e. With regard to the suggestion by Chile
thantialferertiLa tariffs de studieL, in reltheon to rhe secretariat's existing
study cn copper, contCOM.d in 6OL-TD/W/74, it was agree"ernemegovcernaents be
invitedl to present their comments on this preliminarydstudy anu that the
socretariat should. attempt to work eut a morc complete study whibh oould .e cf
use whmmittee came to act on.ie to atcen the tLriff study.
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Next states of the Committee'swork on non-tariff barriersrierS

9. Onsuggestion of the Director-General, agreed that themaittreed that the
senow attempt to prepare a paper to orevare - rape oexamination first examliiaati
or the purpose of preparing the resumtption of.; the rsumr=tion work in the
autu-n. iethis paaer, thldpush as La spou!c. iush as ar -s Dossible in the
ng concerte methods o moving towards the of viiovlnz towards Osearch for
therotical questions as towhetherheorectIv1 questioz- s ethe: : particular approach
as "global", and attempting to be as , T loal", a.;:catteamptir t. as specific
and -s r-aistiL as ;;o.SibLo.

the Committeeshould m .a, awree '. tllhat the 2o:.::it. hould -eet as early in the
autumn ds -y case be-,;.LTe, but ahat this shoul. anauy caso after the date
of the neetinb of the Conritt_ on Agriculture and would in all likelihood mean a
date around the middle of October.

Tariff study

11. The Qhairman informed the Co: mttee that the technical experts had met a few
days before and briefly sum-arized the main posts they had dealt with. In
particular, he called attention to:

(.) certain technical problems and difficulties which however experts
considered they would bi able to solve at the next Meeting;

(b) the problems of special interest to less-developed countries; and

(c) the request by the experts that su.'estiorns and proposals on the
essential issues and the methods for dealing with them be sent to the
secretariat, for examination and discussion by the experts at their
next raeetinn;

12. ime bers ofm the Col.zaitte had had little t iie to exaine the documentation.
!kphrisis was laid on the importance of extending the tariff study to as many
countries as possible. The countries already involved at one stage or another
were asked to make the necessary effort to provide data which would have the
necesIary dezre3 of detail and comparability. it was agreed that the experts
would meet asain for a few days when the Industrial Committee was in session. At
that time;, and on the basis of the suggestions to be made in August by developed
ans developing countries - as well as by the Secretariat - the experts would
endeavour to make specific recornend:R.tis to the Industrial Committee.

1_A secretariat note on the work of the technical experts is being prepared
for circulation by the secretariat.
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Annex I

STATEMENT BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF YUGOSLAVIA
AT THE MEETING ON 23 JUNE

The Yugoslav delegation welcomes the initiative taken by this Committee to give
special attention to the problems of developing countries in the field of non-tariff
barriers in response to the Conclusions of the CONTRACTING PARTIESat their
twenty-fifth session. My delegation requests the Committee to give priority
consideration to the problems of developing countries and to secure early action in
the field of non-tariff barriers affecting the trade of developing countries. This
is the first stage in the consideration of the specific problems facing developing
countries in the field of non-tariff barriers. It is hoped that my statement is
directed towards that purpose.

Non-tariff barriers affecting the trade of developing countries are indicated in
document Spec(69)81 and addenda. Many of the barriers enumerated in the document are,
however, not new to us, but for the concrete and specific discussion it may be
necessary for us to study the document thoroughly. Therefore, I would like to limit
myself for the moment to the general aspects of the problems facing Yugoslavia and
other developing countries. Bearing in mind the discussion in the Committee on Trade
and Development on the implementation of Part IV of the General Agreument, I should
like to point out that Part IV could be implemented effectively for the trade of
developing countries by concrete action in the very important field of non-tariff
barriers.

It may be noted that the share of developing countries in the trade of semi-
manufactured and manufactured products is still insignificant in its magnitude,
representing about 5 per cent of the imports into the developed market economy
countries. Likewise, the share of developing countries as suppliers in the increase
in the trade over the past years has been insignificant and the share is even
declining due to the low growth rate of the exports from developing countries. This
fact should be taken into account when the Committee discusses action with regard to
barriers affecting developing countries. Even if at an early stage an action has been
taken in the field of non-tariff barriers affectin, developing countries and the
preferential tariff scheme in favour of developing countries has been put into force,
it may still be difficult to say whether the resultant possible growth in the exports
of developing countries could amount so much as to damage the trade and production
possibilities of developed countries. Furthermore, the products of developing countries
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imported into developed countries are limited in the variety. The bulk consists
of .alimied number of products like non-ferous metals, food products, textiles,
clothing,wood and leather products. In further preparation of the analysis of
non-tariff barriers by the secretariat,priority,rity attention should be paid eo thU:
eng exports -oordeveloping countries thogh their potential exports shoal wxerts should bo
livenhaving in nt h-v-:..n mind th';c efforts of developing countries to widen the
scope of thcir exports.

rriers may be distinguished o dist guLshd bees, n two typc.,g namely those
allyand narerlly plied in a discriminatorymanner inatory n.-±; particularly against
untires It may be noted -Lt rm-y be ntoe barriers arof th; r-rrs are applied
i;nconsi tently .-th the pGeneral Agreement. They arrev-;nl. Th`y ;rxe applied for
ineffot.\;:tion o' iLficient industries,nce-t not for bareasons.payments r..0sons
sider s why we are idorgedat terminate in GAT tIrnate ..GT the Inequality;
developed Countries apply variobs types of trade ^arriers contrary to the General
Agreemeqt nd cothout adeoua.to ereas tationis,gwhurz-as developi; countries are
subject te consultations whcn they appledrestrictiens basJ. on the Guneral
l reement. Spouldl attendion shod-: be egie. to these illc,al barriers. In the.
Vi;w of wry delegation, priority considgivtion should be iv-en to thu barriers of
discriminatory character while not Iosing smght of non-discrininatory barriers.
shis granting tic>! of -ntdatan most-favoure&-n.tion treatment to developing
e unteies et a te, e whon thc preforential scheme in favour of developing countries
is ai.;h on the agend,.

Ref rring to the miamples of discriz-natory barriers, I have in rind first of
EJ.Uequotas -pplied froquently to imports of textiles from developing countries.
Particularly with regard to the long-term arrangement, there seems to be a risk
yhat the supoosedl- temporary measures on cotton textiles be perpetuated. Further,
there se.ms to be a risk thgema similar arranoe.ent be introduced for some other
qextiles. in the cuota system of certain developed countries, Yugoslavia is
categdeveloping ther dv1lopnns: Countries il groupss of countries which receive
less favourable treatment thanheruntri-s whichthr groups 5ic. cover primarily
developed. countries. Secoaryyl dcscretion-_i icensing by certain developed
cozutrios is administered in an arbimrary way and sonetimes amounts to import
prohgbition affectinY adversely developing countries in particular. The difficulty
tc ev:al.at the impact of this system creates uncertainty on the part of exporting
countries. Thidly, escape enauses have be -- unilaterally invoked in cases of
v.leged market disruption by certain developed countries. According to an
experieiae of YugoslavJZ, n e consultatio- mith an importing country took as long
as severral months. During that period exports to that country were suspended and
the importers had to find other sources of supply. Fourthly, Yugoslavia has been
forced to accint melf-restraiin -Lasures under the pressure from certain importing
countries to avoidiunilateral acdlon which coulA be stronger in its effects. We
consider suchcontraryes aree(c-ontr to thI spirit of ehmegeneral Agrteinnt
particulaely when measurestraent .asurus hav; be n eaken by th(. w:aker partners
in internrtional tradc.
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In summarizing the impact of various discriminatory practices maintained by
developed countries, I should like to stress the aspect of uncertainty. 'Such
practices have far reaching ngegative effects not only on trade but on the economic
development of the developing countries, which are dependent largely on exports
due to a limited domestic market. It was suggested that we improve our
agricultural production. When we became able to export agricultural products, we
had to face various obstacles particularly in developed countries and we were
prevented from using the results of our efforts in this field. It was also
suggested that we should develop efficient and competitive manufacturing industries.
As soon as we had, as a result of industrialIzation, some share or the markets of
some developed countries, counter-actions were taken to block the export and we
were prevented from using our capacities. The impact of such measures on the trade-
of developing countries and the international trade, as a whole is quite far
reaching, even thoghI teo share ofdeiveloping countries in international trade is
yet small, as I have quoted before.

Reference may be made to the csze of rny country which felt the impact of
various barriers in exporting mnurfactured prodtucts to developed countries. As is
well nkown, we have made great efforts to gear our economic and trade system for
the expansion of international trade paricularlyl by te_ economic e.form introdued:
in 1965. We have accented. as a basis of our action that there is a trend in the
international community to liberalize trade and to limit various protectionist
measures. As a result of our import liberalization our imports have increased
significantly but the deficit in trade withmajojr developed countries has reached
a very disturbing level in these years. There has been constant deficit increase
in trade with some developed countries; in the case of theEEC0 our traec deficit
almost reached the same level as our exports lsCt year and in the case of Japan
our exports cover only 6 per cent of our imports. Although I do not imply that
trade has to be balanced between individual trade partners these developments had
to disturb not only my country but also our trade partners. This situation is not
the result of internal imbalance due to the inflational pressure because domestic
prices have ecna stable and stocks hve. been nocecasdC in eccent years.
Consequently, it is increasingly felt in oureconomici ciclesc as a reflection of
the public opinion that if we cannot helpoeur tarde partners to take into account
the mutual interest in trade we would be forced to introduce nwa restrictions on
imports, specificallyagainst- those countries which maintain barriers against
exports from. Yugosalvia.

made these remarki k to illustrate the caseocf my country, but similar cases
shuld ' exist with oteor deeeloping; countries. Thequesstion is what ec can do in
this Cmmitteee an . what is the liec, of actionwe should contemplate. t in this
respect I should like to sugrest het followig:,
1. The Cmrmittee shoudcg,ive mmeddiate cnsiderationo to the early removal of all
non-tariff barriersw.hich discrminate against i eoveloping countries.
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2.An early actionaion shbuld henwith regard tothese restrictions which are ich crt
generallybutinconsistentlywith theprovisions of GATT.e p-' s ol' G,'.TT

tions could not be removed generally -e r.ecved .eneral for rcally very valid
to contemplatethe removal for the le r J.vcL1' tha imports from developing
e consideration maybe justified sidmr-:er± ::y bf Justiied froi thc- poin oil view of
s haveon the trade of developing countries. AsIade cJ: *.ievelopin-. Countr.1s I

f trade involved is reallyand ifindustrialivcJv is reallyr szaali, and. ifndustr,-.-
pproximately to$5 billion tri-s aoai-ting a-opr&:ve-ou.rrctCly to ,:billion should w-it
ctured products aof .,'s.e,robl'em.s o' tra(U .in nllufactured prducts .s a hol; )
;:hicL :::ountocl to K74 Jlion i:- `9UStho action woLld be very late. This request
ofvr1ll be Acn;ist3nt -ith Part V aict wit'h te Conclusions of th CONiTR:CTING PARTIES

notapply e ~elcr, courntrics i.troduc.- .ew b-rriers, thoy soldo-a ot apply them to
reement. In ooutrunshaving rerd to Part I- of the Gino.Dral L;;reament. this
resp~0 my dole-atfic;:. woud like to apprec.ate that this aspect was taken into
account recently by Fraonc and thi United Kin1^on.

Th5ose are ay su,-c-stion- in reward to possil- e action whh.c may be taken in
th'n next ste e of the work of this Conm-ittc:e, w.h,.ic is hoped would tak;3 place
somN tine in the autuln or before the twent-sixth session of the COHTRACTING PARTIES

;.February 1970. For this purpose I hope that the GATT secretariat can prepare,
f.f possible, adequate d"cuzetation Gn the dilfurozt groups of barriers as I have
mentioned, co-rern-, lot ;1ly a vpry det'aile account of non-tariff barriers notified
-ffectn ,,the ocports of develcpi;i rou12trics, vut also the impact of those barriers
.-oth on oxciorts of developing countries :..nd on the domestic a.rkets of developed
countrvit;;S. I az fully open to any su--astio'ns with regard to the organization of
our wor!: whether we nneed sore special bndy within this Coimmittee to deal with the
,atter or whether we CntinUOto discuss tho matter in the Ccc.mttee itself.
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Annex II

SUMMING-UP BY THE CHAIRMAN ON 25 JUNE 1969

1. The general discussion on the problems of interest to developing countries made
in this meeting should in no way be considered closed. We shall resume the discussion
at the next meeting of the Committee and it is understood that in our future work
special attention will always be given to the problems of interest to developing
countries. I am also convinced that the Committee will take due account in its
future work program of the suggestions made in the course of the present discussion.
It appears, however, that it is not possible for us to take a concrete decision
today on these problems. The secretariat will circulate a resume of this general
discussion on the problems of non-tariff and para-tariff barriers affecting developing
countries. 'This meeting has also permitted preliminary discussion of certain
notifications made by developing countries and the information supplied in this
regard will naturally be incorporated in the note of the secretariat on the
examination of the inventory.

2. In their statements the representatives of developing countries have stressed
the importance and urgency of trade problems of developing countries and the
damaging effects of trade barriers, both tariff and non-turiff, on their efforts to
expand exports to the markets of developed countries. In this context they have
referred to specific types of trade barriers as being particularly obnoxious from.
the point of view of developing countries. These include (apart from differential
duties which run counter to the interest of developing countries which desire to
develop processing and manufacturing industries) such measures as import quotas and
discriminatory restrictions, export restraints imposed on developing countries,
special trading arrangements between particular groups of developed and developing
countries, subsidies on production which encourarge uneconomic production in
developed countries, internal taxes on products which are not produced in the
developed countries, arbitrary methods of customs valuation and State monopolies,
particularly of trade in tobacco. It has also been suggested by one delegation
that government assistance to industries which might not have been established
without such assistance could have the effect of distorting the natural pattern of
world production and of causing potential damage to developing countries heaving the
requisite natural resources.
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3. The representatives of some developing countries have recalled that at the
twenty-fifthsession the hO CQNRAINGT3ARTIERTrS decided thatethammitteetee on Indryt~-
ducts, in exploring tg the possibilities fcr concrete actiin Ln the field of non-

tz.iff barriershould g,dive special anteztion to the partlaricu problems of
elopingcountires. In the lightL.gt of this they have put forwanuma n2uber of
stions. ions. Forple,amUl, the delegate gf Yuaoslavia hosopr-pcsed: (a) that
ityconsideration should Chog be Eiven to the removal of non-tariff barriers which
iminateagainst developing co.lo countrieb; (.) that early aton ti(nJ should bengiver
e elimination tion od trace barriers which are inconsistent with GATT; (c) where
is genuine difficultyemoving vring a trade barrier on a global basis, con-
siierat.on shoulgivenivel topohe bicssiility of freempg in'orts of developing
ry origin;and(d)and ' nynewetbarriersrrie' introduced by developuntirestries
shooldbe appliedtolimd iLpfrom i'ro- developing countries. The representative of
Indiaproposed xv(ad: h ) t'at in any furthamination aticn or arrangements made for
ng ekdng sonstia.s, toe pr:blems relating to the evaluation or assessment of duty
should be taken up on a priority basis; and (b) that the operation of State
raonpolies particularly regarding tobacco and purchasing policy of monopolies should
also ben give early consideration.

4. Thm Comditaee hns also heard statements from most of the developed countries
present, in which commenes arc offered on the various observations and specific
pointe mad, by developing countries, There is a general consenmus arong them that
thm Comnittee should at every stage of its work bear foremost in mind the interest
of d veloping countries and the urgency of their trade probleMs. iost of the trade
barriers however, affect imports from all sources, and it might not always be
feasible separately to weal. ith aspectss of the barriers which relate to exports of
developing countries. The problems of non-tariff barriers, in their view, wile havr
to be dealt with through a aglob:l approach"- Some of them have stressed the
tance rmce of careful preparation for the next stage of tme Conmittee's work. The

Cosmittee has beer: instructed by the CONTRACTING PARTIES to move rapidly from the
stage of study and of identification of problems to that of seeking mutually
-cc ptable solutions, and will nubtdoifu make very effort to advance its work.
The3mssee.m to be general agreement that whatever scheme for action might be
formulbyed bhComm 6or-ittee should fully reflect the sense of urgency with regard
to the trade proboems -f developiuntires.tri-e Thw vievs that these countries have
so far expressed and they might-.aig heeeaft-r put forward in the course of the
nationdna't of thentory.rtlr wi:l undoubtbdly oe fully taken into account.

5. There in a general feelingfer. thet tho, neat stege of tmm Conmitteets work
co.ld eparelyrerly advanced only with the full collaboration of the developing
countriem the-selvese deThn &veloping countries which have not done so should.
vour voo=r tn suppey ommitteetteti with notifications of trade barriers affecting
theportsroortermitorne ths secrfetariat to complete docuznent Spec(69)8l, containing
the notifications ;o-n Probleremrof particular interest tVo developizig countries. It
will be desirable if suppnlemnent.ary notificntions reach the secretariat before
25 July. It would also be essential for their representatives fully to take part in
the deliberations 3'f the Conmittee. Th, so faras possible the secretariat and tHhe
developed countries should alao provide assistance in the gathering and clarifica-
tion of information on trade barriers affecting the exports of developing countries.
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6. In the course of discussion reference has also been made to barriers in the
tariff field, especially duties which differentiate between products in their
primary and processed forms. On the suggestion of the Chilean representative the
Committee has agreed that governments should be requested to furnish comments on
the preliminary study which the secretariat made a year ago on the tariffs on
copper and copper products (COM.TD/W//74). The secretariat should in the light of
the comments received attempt a more complete and comprehensive study for
examination in the appropriate organ of GATT. When completed this study will
evidently form a useful part of the documentation for the Committee in considering
action in the tariff field.

Note: Certain comments and points were made by representatives after the
Chairman's summing up. These will be summarized in a note on the
proceedings of the meetings which is being prepared by the secretariat for
circulation at a later stage.


